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Dear <<First Name>>,

Happy Spooky2 10th Anniversary!

Dear friends, it's hard to believe that Spooky2 is now celebrating its 10th annive
rsary! We couldn't have done it without the support of every one of our custome
rs! To give back to our beloved customers, we have prepared a series of events
. And during the anniversary sale, you can enjoy the best price ever. Click to
take advantage of Spooky2 Big Sale.

Also, we are having a Coffee Time coming up to celebrate Spooky2’s tenth birt
hday on Friday! And we have prepared lots of prizes during the show! To get yo
ur chance to win our free giveaways, simply register for this coffee time and pa
rticipate in the show! It can be sharing your inspiring story of Spooky2 or a pers
on that you would like to thank in our Spooky2 community. Yes, it’s this easy! 

Welcome to Issue #387 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest.

Spooky2 Blog Articles

How to Help With Dental Abscess Using Spooky2? 🛰 

Do you find yourself with secondary bleeding gums or bad breath? Do you
often get a toothache? If so, you need to pay attention to whether you have
periodontitis or dental abscess, a leading cause of tooth loss in adults. This
blog will explain the causes, symptoms, and prevention methods of a dental
abscess and how Spooky2 can help you improve it. Click to read more.

Register Now

https://www.spooky2-mall.com/product-category/10th-anniversary-kits/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/product-category/10th-anniversary-kits/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/how-to-help-with-dental-abscess-using-spooky2/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/how-to-help-with-dental-abscess-using-spooky2/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_R9QQgf2ZQdKJo-3BDsP52w#/registration
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What You Should Know about DNA Samples? 🤷
Spooky2 is the most advanced Rife system with five frequency transmission
modes. Our customers can choose any mode according to their unique
requirements. Remote attracts much attention from our shoppers due to its
convenience to work at any distance. However, even now, many customers are
still confused about how to use it. So, in this blog, we will give you a closer look
at Spooky2 remote and show you how to find DNA samples. Click to find out.

How can Scalar Energy Help With Hormonal Imbalances?🍵
Hormonal imbalances occur when you have too much or too few hormones in
the bloodstream. Hormones can travel around your bloodstream to tell the
tissues and organs what to do. They are vital in regulating your body’s major
processes. 

Any tiny changes in hormones can cause serious effects throughout your whole
body. If you prefer a natural and safe way to balance your hormones, scalar
energy is a good choice. Click here to learn how can scalar energy help with it.

Rife Healing Frequency Video 🎧

Healing Frequency for Nerve Regeneration
Nerves are important. They control the functions of sensation, movement and
motor coordination. They are fragile and can be damaged easily. People with
nerve damage may experience severe pain, burning sensation, tingling or total
loss of sensation in the part of the body affected by the damaged nerve.
Therefore, it’s important to get medical therapy as soon as possible. 

This healing frequency will help to relieve:

1. ✅Numbness.
2. ✅Weakness.
3. ✅Tingling.

Training Course📺

Spooky2 Online Training Course - Spooky2 PEMF Coil & Cold Laser

Click to Listen Now

https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/what-you-should-know-about-dna-samples/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/what-you-should-know-about-dna-samples/
https://www.spooky2scalar.com/how-can-scalar-energy-help-with-hormonal-imbalances/
https://www.rifetherapies.com/healing-frequency-for-nerve-regeneration/
https://www.rifetherapies.com/healing-frequency-for-nerve-regeneration/
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On Thursday, we will have a new training course, hosted by Heidi Gilman, one
of our Spooky2 certified trainers. During the webinar, she will share the
following:
 

The working theory of Spooky2 Cold Laser.
Spooky2 Cold Laser WristX and Cold Laser Twin.
How to connect them to the generator and run the software.
The working theory of Spooky2 PEMF.
How to connect them to the generator and run the software.
А Q&A session.

Spooky2 Q&A 💡

Is it okay to skip the terrain detox?
What is the downside of skipping the terrain detox?

How to set the number of BFB scan results?
Click to find out.

Can we use a sample digitizer the same way we use a remote?
Is it only for biofeedback scans?

Has anyone successfully resolved their MCAs through the use of Spooky2?
What programs or presets are recommended by our users? Click to read more.

Spooky2 Discussions

Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group 📘

Can I use sunglasses to prevent the cold laser light from getting into my eyes?
Click to find out.

Is it recommended to do detox & killing for cancer while undergoing
chemotherapy?
What are the suggested programs during chemotherapy?

Click to Save Your Seat

https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/1500000891201-Is-it-okay-to-skip-the-terrain-detox-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/360059805054--I-ran-a-BFB-scan-that-returned-about-30-results-not-10-How-can-I-replicate-this-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/360059805054--I-ran-a-BFB-scan-that-returned-about-30-results-not-10-How-can-I-replicate-this-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/360061592893-Can-we-use-a-digitizer-the-same-way-we-use-a-remote-or-is-it-only-for-biofeedback-scans-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/1500001199601-Has-anyone-successfully-resolved-their-MCA-s-through-the-use-of-Spooky2-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/1500001199601-Has-anyone-successfully-resolved-their-MCA-s-through-the-use-of-Spooky2-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/216638108-Contact-at-Amplitude-20-and-no-feeling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2/posts/2488450957983459/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2/posts/2488450957983459/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2/posts/2487820294713192/
https://www.spooky2academy.com/events/event/spooky2-online-training-course-spooky2-pemf-coil-cold-laser/
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Success story: Cancer marker has dropped from 3400 to 783!
How has Spooky plasma and remote helped with pancreatic cancer? What
programs or presets are recommended by our users? Click to read our
customer's story.

That's all for this week. Take care :)

Spooky2 Team

Skype: clean.energy2013
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2
                  www.facebook.com/spooky2rife/
Web: www.spooky2-mall.com
         www.spooky2.com
         www.spooky2support.com
         www.spooky2videos.com
         www.spooky2reviews.com
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030

You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Our mailing address is:
Spooky2 Rife

Room 2003, G-5 Building, Himalaya business centre G
Ningnan Street, Yuhuatai District

Nanjing, JiangSu 211106
China
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